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Abstract: Whereas seat belt use rates in passenger vehicles and trucks have been examined extensively, use rates among
passengers of motorcoaches in the United States have been largely unevaluated using scientific methodology. In an initial
examination, motorcoach passengers’ seat belt use rates were observed unobtrusively on motorcoach bus trips in three
different geographical locations of the continental US. Passenger gender and age group (child, adolescent, adult, and senior)
were also observed and recorded. On a subset of trips, a portion of the passengers were queried via survey to determine
motorcoach travel habits, experience on motorcoaches, traveling companions, etc. Overall, only 2.6% of passengers were
observed using the available seat belts. Usage rates did not vary across geographic locations and were statistically similar
across all age groups of passengers—although children and adolescents under 21 years of age had the highest observed rates.
These data provide a preliminary understanding of the behavioral patterns of motorcoach passengers and their willingness to
ride without restraints.
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1. Introduction
Despite high levels of seat belt use rates by occupants of passenger cars and other types of large vehicles—close to
90% aboard vans and SUVs in the United States (US) (NHTSA, 2011)—the corresponding observed rates among passengers
on motorcoaches appears to be substantially lower. For example, an investigation of motorcoach accidents in Sweden
indicated that only 4 of 94 passengers (4.3%) were using seat belts at the time of the crashes (Albertsson et al., 2006). Citing
results from a European investigation of collisions from 1994 to 1998, RONA Kinetics and Associates Ltd. (2002) reported
that only 1.7% of collision-involved bus passengers in Austria and 2.7% in Spain were using seat belts when the collisions
occurred. In Australia, a 2003 study by Queensland Transport investigated school-age passengers’ seat belt use aboard school
buses equipped with coach-style seats and found that use rates varied from 14% to 89% across six buses and several weeks of
data collection (Griffiths et al., 2005).
Relatively little, however, is known about seat belt use among motorcoach passengers in the US. A small number of
investigations in the US have provided estimates of use rates on school buses. A survey of Florida school districts (CUTR,
1994) that had equipped their school buses with seat belts found that 77.5% of responding districts reported use rates of 10%
or less, and only 6.1% of responding districts reported use rates of 51% or more. Informal interviews of school bus drivers
and surveys of school districts with seat belt-equipped buses have suggested higher use rates of 50% to 80% in ele-mentary
school children and lower rates of 0% to 30% in high school students (NHTSA, 2007). However, these studies have
employed primarily indirect methodologies (e.g., informal interviews and surveys), and they do not provide direct empir-ical
evidence of seat belt use rates for children or adults on motorcoach buses. A primary goal of the present work is to provide
preliminary data in this regard.
Scientific investigations over the last several decades (e.g., Boyle & Vanderwolf, 2003; Maron et al., 1986; NHTSA,
2002; Womack et al., 1997) have identified numerous factors that affect rates of seat belt use by occupants of passenger
vehicles. However, the extent to which many of these factors influence the use of safety restraints on motorcoach buses has
not yet been demonstrated empirically. One variable, however, that has received attention in the school and/or motorcoach
bus literature is passenger age. Reports of seat belt use rates among school bus passengers in the US (e.g., NHTSA, 2007)
suggest that while use rates vary widely among school children of all ages, elementary-aged students account for higher rates
than their older counterparts. Similarly, researchers who conducted the aforementioned Queensland Transport study reported
that buses with higher use rates tended to have greater proportions of young children, whereas buses with lower use rates
tended to be occupied primarily by adolescents (Coutts et al., 2003). Thus, a further goal of the present work is to further
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